July 6, 2019

TP Golf Weekly…
Stern/Cahill - 3 vs #8 Hickel/Wallace- 0
Peter Cahill and Dave Stern continue solid play with
a little help. Rich Hickel would par 10-11 and 12.
Will Wallace was close with a bogey on 10 and 11. He
would par hole 12. But what nobody expects, the
winners stuck by, very close. Rich and will could not
overcome the 11 stroke disadvantage as Cahill and
Stern continued their hot play. The final tally was a
washout win for Pete and Dave.
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#3 Nucci/Gooldy - 3 vs #19 Bunal/Hamlin - 0
Vinnie Nucci and Eric Gooldy played a strong round
in defeating the Team of Bunal and Hamlin. Jeﬀ
Dimeo filled in for Dave Hamlin played well but not
good enough. Hole #14 was disaster for the losers.
Other than that hole, it was very close match. This
match featured a birdie on #17 from Vinny Nucci.

#4 Pecorello/Daniels - 3 vs #18 Albertina/Albertina
-0
Joe Pecorello and Dave Daniels would dominate in
winning this match 3-0. In the non-important
information department, the winners stat line would
read 6-2-1. As always, that doesn’t matter. What
matters is the match was close at one point. then
hole #16 happened for team Albertina. They both
would card a ten. That was double what Joe and
Dave would shoot. There goes the whole ball of wax.
While Joe and Dave are on the outside looking in at
the playoﬀ picture, they are very close. Today helped
their cause.

#2 Neimers/Banas - 3 vs #20 Powers/Daviau - 0
Don and Tim win this one by forfeit. Enough said.
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#5 Blunt/Lubey - 2 1/2 vs #17 Logue/Garceau - 1/2
League leaders Bill Blunt and Lance Lubey win this
match in total domination. They would not lose a
hole, going 9-0-0. Pete and his sub would play well
and kept it close. But close was not enough here. Bill
Blunt, he of the picture perfect swing played very
nicely. he shot a 37. Lance Lubey went nuts as he
shot a 35, highlighted by a birdie on #15. There
would be no “God Damnit Lance” today.

#16 Tripp/Sadallah - 2 vs D’Amico/D’Amico - 1
John Sadallah was not here today. Dom Tripp’s pop
Dom Tripp, Sr. filled in and help his son to victory
over Team D’Amico. While they won only 2 holes, it
didn’t matter. Just fillin’ some space here. Dom
would shoot a season best 45. D’Amico, Sr. had a
good day shooting a 40. Gene Jr didn’t have a good
day, shooting a 50. The season is almost over for Jr.
and Sr.

#1 Brown/Bialak - 2 vs #11 Berge/Zegrelli - 1
Tim Brown and John Bialak would ruin the return of
Shane Berge to league play with a victory over Shane
and Nick. The winners would win the first 5 holes
before Shane and Ziggy knew what hit them. Only
one blemish on the score card this week and I mean
a blemish of keeping score in ink. I believe there is a
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law stating that you have to use a pencil to keep
score. Mistakes happen and I believe the scorer is
Republican. It’s bad enough that the birdies are not
circled. Wandering here, I’m sorry. The final tab?,
5-2-2 for the Winners. But hey, who cares?

#9 Grabinski/Welch - 1 1/2 vs Girmonde/Girmonde 1
1/2
A lot going on here. There were lunches bet, there
were bets on who would win on the PGA tour this
week. It goes on and on. The final outcome was a
kiss your sister tie. It was close throughout. Gary’s
opponent, Dave Girmonde, Sr nearly played stroke
to stroke with Gary. They would push in the match.
Sam Girmonde gave 4 shots to Lee Welch. That
match ended in a tie as well. One of these teams is
headed to the playoﬀs, one isn’t. Read the standings
sheet to see who is in and who is out.

The 19th. Hole…
With 3 weeks to go, the playoﬀ picture has become a
little clearer. Residing in first place is the team of
Bill Blunt and Lance Lubey with 25 1/2 points. They
have won 6 1/2 of 9 points the last 3 weeks. In
second place is everyone’s surprise. The duo of Peter
Cahill and David Stern have won 8 of 9 points the
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last 3 weeks to take second place with 24 points.
Rookies Eric Garceau and Pete Logue, Team #17,
have a slim lead over 4th place team of Vinny Nucci
and Eric Gooldy. Sam Girmonde and Da ve
Girmonde, Sr. have won 20 1/2 points for 5th place.
Last year’s runners-up, Team 2, Don Niemers and
Tim Banas are 1/2 point behind with 20 points for
6th place. 7th place is the home to team #8, Rich
Hickel and Will Wallace with 19 1/2 points. The final
spot belongs to team #15, Tony Suppa and Dave
Girmonde, Jr. with 19 points. Now, the team
positions might change in the next three weeks, but
I think that these are the 8 teams that will vie for
the championship. That means that last year’s
champions will not defend. I blame that on
Republican affiliation…Happy we got today’s
matches in. Too bad some of you got very wet. Don
Niemers looked like a soaked washcloth…Gary
Grabinski birdied #11 this week. Lance Lubey
chipped in from oﬀ the green to tie him. Many years
ago, perhaps 10 years, Gary Grabinski hit driver, 9
iron to eagle #11 under conditions very similar to
this weeks matches. The league voted right there to
see who wanted to continue the day in the pouring
rain. The cancellation of that day caused Gary to
lose a season long skin with that eagle. I believe it
was a unanimous vote. Ask Gary, he will tell you…
I’m sure that you peoples know who is in the
picture. The picture of Alfred E. Newman will be on
an award to be given to some lucky player at the
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final outing. The yet to be named award will be given
to someone that truly deserves it…
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